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17Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new

creation; old things have passed away; behold,

all things have become new.”

It is not uncommon for humanity to face

sunrise and sunset. It tells us that something

challenges. It is part of life, even though it

that starts must end. Another provision is

starts and ends, and new day follows the same

beauties of the creation is the provision for

understands the implication and benets of
these cycles. It gives us times and seasons that

varies from one person to another. One of the

a new beginning. As trees drop their old leaves

cycle. It might not make much meaning until man

spring, that is how God expects us to turn a new

The call of the Almighty to humanity, is a call

for a new beginning. In Isaiah 43:18-19. “Do

not remember the former things, nor consider

is re-occurrent. It means everything that starts

our new beginning.

the things of old. 19 Behold, I will do a new

must end, and everything that ends must have

ability to restart the things that end. A day

in the fall season, and pick up new leaves in the

page of life after a down time. God cares about

“

to recover from the consequences of your
good, and some are regretful. And you are yet

The question is “how do I have a new
actions of the past, don’t worry, it is not over.

thing, now it shall spring forth; Shall you not

know it? I will even make a road in the

beginning?” Bible says in II Corinthians 5:17;

been through many cycles in life. Some are
wilderness and rivers in the desert.” You have

decisions that killed your visions and

man is in Christ is a new creature. God wanted

Until you have new beginning, there will not

“you”. Old lifestyle must pass away, which

to make a new person out of you.

ambitions. As a result of failure upon failure,

A New “You”

that drove you in the wrong direction. And

self you must end for new “you” to start. If any

The passage also says that all things a become

individual is not tired of old, he would not crave 

the new. A new life is like new cloth. You cannot 
wear a new cloth on a stinking dirty body, it 
won’t match. God put new things

many had resulted into drugs, prostitution,

New Things

be a new supply. Job 22:21-25 says “21Now 

acquaint yourself with Him and be at peace; 

thereby good will come to you. 23If you return to 

the Almighty, you will be built up; you will 

remove iniquity far from your tents.24Then you 

will lay your gold in the dust, and the gold of 

Ophir among the stones of the brooks.

homosexuality, killing and serving prison

A new beginning needs to start with new

was lled with bad associations and violence

terms year in and year out. It could be that your
nance had crashed because of your old self of

in new person. Until you are renewed, you

your life has been turned around by those

new. It means a new life will begin. If an

cannot receive a new thing from the Lord.

materialism and reckless spending. Your old

 “Do not remember the former things, nor consider the things 

of old.  Behold, I will do a new thing, now it shall spring 

forth; Shall you not know it? I will even make a road in the 

wilderness and rivers in the desert.” Isaiah 43:18-19

-generated soul. Aren’t you tired of this old 
life of drug addiction, alcoholism, 
homosexuality, violence and repeated 
incarceration? God designed you to be 
better than this, and He is making an offer to 
you today to return home. Failure should not 
be a permanent state of any man, but the 
choices you make after a failure determine 
what happens thereafter.

godly -minded children of God.
6. Start associating with

7. Do not go back to your old ways of life. A 
new life and a new beginning are your 
heritage in Christ.

.

The good news is that Jesus paid it all with 
His blood that was shed on the cross of 
calvary. You can be beneciary of this by 
taking the following steps: 1. Repent from 
every sinful act 2. Call upon God for mercy 
and forgiveness. 3.Accept Jesus Christ as 
your Lord and Savior. 4. Continue in prayers 
to God and study your Bible daily for 
victorious living 5. Break away from every 
association that always lure you to sin

God wants to start new thing in your life, but
you have to let go of the old lifestyle and 
accept Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior. 
John 3:3 “Except a man be born again, he 
cannot see the kingdom of God”. In God’s 
kingdom, there is abundant supply, but the 
criteria for participation is a new life and a re
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